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Dear Sir or Madrun,
The World Health Organization (WHO) and the Human Reproduction Programme
(HRP) have published a new "Abortion care guideline" in March 2022. Far from limiting
themselves to their mission of providing assistance and advice to health professionals, the
document promotes a complete liberalization of ab01tion that is unprecedented in the world: it
recommends, runong other things, the legalization of ab01tion on demand and without
conditions until the end of the pregnancy (pp. 24 and 28) the reduction of the freedom of
conscience of the medical professions (p. 41 and following) and not infonning parents in case
of an ab01tion perfo1med on their minor daughter (p. 43).
In response to such recommendations, the European Centre for Law and Justice (ECLJ) wishes
to ale1t you against this instrnmentalization of the WHO by external actors advocating for the
liberalization of ab01iion. The ECLJ is convinced of the imp01iance of the WHO's mission and
of the need to ensure its independence. To this end we would like to share with you three
fundamental points to understand and interpret the publication of this document:
1. This document has no binding legal value in international law, it is advice. It was not adopted
by States nor by the WHO Secretariat, but by an ad hoc WHO working group composed mainly
of abortion activists.
2. The scientific value of this document is relative and open to criticism. The drafting group
acknowledges that it does not have conclusive scientific studies to suppoli 20 of its 54
recommendations.
3. This document was funded and written by individuals known for their activism and by large
private and international organizations dedicated to promoting abo1tion worldwide. Indeed, in
2020 55% of HRP resources were private with $20 million from the Susan Thompson Buffett
Foundation (and 65% of defened revenue was private with nearly $55 million from the Susan
Thompson Buffett Foundation). 1
As we propose to explain sh01tly below, this "Ab01tion care guideline ' is in fact a document
promoting abortion, which instrumentalizes the United Nations for this purpose.

1 https:/ / cdn. who .int/media/ docs/default-source/documents/a bout-us/accountability/a 74 inf4en. pdf?sfvrsn=aceaa Oce l&download=trne pp. 5-14 et pp. 18-20.
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1. Lack of binding legal authority
This document has no binding legal value. It was produced by a guideline development group
and many external contributors and was not formally adopted by the WHO, nor by WHO
member states at a specific meeting. It was adopted by consensus in late April 2021 during
meetings of the Guideline Development Group (p. 136). The document does not contain a
specific date of adoption nor the signature of the WHO director nor a relevant department head,
as is required for a document with legal force.
The legal sources on which the drafters rely for their legal recommendations are also “soft law.”
They are opinions, reports, decisions or recommendations of the Special Rapporteurs,
Committees of Experts or working groups of the United Nations. There is a multiplicity of
sources aimed at making people forget a fundamental point of international law that this
document does not change: there is no international right to abortion. No international
convention obliges states to legalize the practice.

2. Lack of scientific value
Although it is presented as an expert document promoting the most reliable medical advice,
many of the recommendations are promoted even though the scientific studies invoked to
support them are either very weak or non-existent. Indeed, in the 54 recommendations of the
document, the WHO suggests or recommends a certain number of practices. However, out of
the 54 recommendations, it appears that 20 of them recommend or suggest practices while
acknowledging that it has no direct evidence or precise scientific data or little to no scientific
evidence to support such a recommendation or suggestion.
It is out of expediency and ideology that the drafters expand as much as possible the categories
of personnel who may perform abortions, as well as the time frames, methods, and
circumstances for such performance. The authors of the document seek to justify their
ideological position with science, but in fact, in 37% of their recommendations, they are forced
to admit that they have no specific evidence-based studies to support their recommendations or
suggestions. In addition, 10 of the 54 recommendations are not medical or scientific in nature,
but purely political or ideological, such as the recommendation not to inform parents in the case
of an abortion on a minor girl, or not to refer to a “pregnant woman” but to a “pregnant person,”
in accordance with gender ideology.
The new guidelines are promoted with the official goal “to protect the health of women and
girls and help prevent over 25 million unsafe abortions that currently occur each year.” This
claim is doubly misleading. On the one hand, it is based on the idea that abortion is an
inevitability that cannot be prevented. This is not true. The use of abortion depends mainly on
social and cultural factors, as shown by the diversity of abortion rates between countries.
Moreover, this statement contradicts the commitment made by States at the 1994 Cairo
Conference on Population and Development to “reducing the recourse to abortion” and to “take
appropriate measures to help women avoid abortion”. Since then, several countries have
succeeded in greatly reducing the use of abortion through social policies, proving that it is
possible. However, any idea of prevention of abortion, promotion of family policies, continence
or, downstream, psychological and material help to pregnant women is absolutely lacking in
the document.
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Another misconception underlying the guidelines is that abortion would be a safe medical
procedure. This statement ignores the psychological, emotional and social consequences of
abortion for the woman, her partner, her other children and society as a whole. As scientific
studies show, women who have abortions have an increased risk of having premature babies
later on, of having breast cancer, of developing mental disorders such as depression and of
committing suicide. Abortion also has consequences for couples: nearly 50% of women report
that abortion is a cause of major crisis in the couple and that the relationship with their partner
has been significantly altered. 22% of relationships end following an abortion.
The guidelines are based on the assertion that maternal mortality is higher in countries with
restrictive abortion laws because this results in unsafe abortions due to its illegality. However,
at the same level of development, maternal mortality is lower in countries that restrict abortion.
In Europe, for example, Malta and Italy have a maternal mortality rate of 3 and 4 per 100,000
respectively, compared to 9 and 6 in France and Belgium respectively. It is even more than 22
per 100,000 in the United States. The example of Chile is particularly significant: the restriction
on abortion introduced by law in 1989 halved the maternal mortality rate from 41.3 to 22 deaths
per 100,000 between 1989 and 2013.2
The guidelines ignore the conceived child and refer to it only as “pregnancy tissue”3 to be
discarded with the “biological material.” This disregard for the human being before birth is
inhumane and outrageous, especially since the guidelines recommend legalizing abortion until
birth.
Yet science, religion and law in many countries recognize the child as a human being from
before birth. The European Court of Human Rights has stated that “States may legitimately
choose to consider the unborn child as a person and to protect his or her life.”4
Such elements illustrate an ideological drift and the influence of private groups trying to
advance their interests by using the prestige of this international organization that is the WHO.

3. Guidelines funded and written by abortion activists
To develop these guidelines, the WHO consulted 121 experts5 from outside the organization.6
However, 81 of these “experts,” or nearly 67%, either worked for or were activists promoting
abortion, or were paid by private abortion organizations. For example, 11 of these experts
received nearly $1,800,000 over the course of their careers from the Society of Family Planning
& SFP Researcher Fund7 (funded in 2020 to the tune of US$3,024,868 by the Susan Thompson
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See Ch. Louissaint, Medical and Relational Effects of Abortion, in Law and Prevention of Abortion in Europe,
Sallux Publishing, 2018.
3
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/349316/9789240039483-eng.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y,
p. 76.
4
ECHR, A.B.C. v. Ireland, Grand Chamber, 16 December 2010, § 222.
5
Not to mention the 11 experts who appear two or three times.
6
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/349316/9789240039483-eng.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
pp.120-126.
7
They are Caitlin Gerdts with $510,437, Patricia Lohr with $125,205, Alison Edelman with $500,538, Caron
Kim with $40,308, Sara J. Newmann with $273,684, Antoinette Nguyen with $53,915, Elizabeth Clark with
$14,255, Roopan Gill with $95,937, Bianca Stifani with $39,984, Adrienne R. Ghorashi with $28,914 and
Antonella Lavelanet with $99,135.
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Buffett Foundation).8 Of the 142 people who worked on the guidelines9 (including members of
the WHO Steering Group and the WHO Secretariat), 91 have an activist profile (64%). For
example, 12 worked for IPAS, 7 for the Population Council, and 4 for the Center for
Reproductive Rights.
The drafting of the guidelines unfolded in several steps, in different working and drafting
groups. Of the eighteen experts in the Guideline Development Group (GDG), fourteen have
been pro-abortion advocates, either through their publications, public statements, or through
the organizations they work for.10 With one exception, these experts are also members of the
Evidence and Recommendation Review Group (ERRG), which is divided into three groups:
Clinical services domain ERRG, Service delivery domain ERRG and Law and policy domain
ERRG.
Of the remaining twelve ERRG members (non-GDG members), nine have the same activist
profile.11 In addition, out of the six other Human Rights advisors (non-GDG members), who
contributed to the Law and Policy ERRG, three also have an activist profile.12 Similarly, the
human rights advisor for the GDG meeting and the three ERRG meetings is lobbyist Christina
Zampas.13 She is the associate director of global advocacy at the Center for Reproductive
Rights. A total of thirty-six people participated in the ERRG that resulted in the WHO “Abortion
care guideline.” Twenty-three of these thirty-six people were linked to pro-abortion NGOs, and
no one from a NGO preventing abortion was consulted. In total, out of the thirty-six experts
consulted, at least twenty-eight have an abortion activist profile (78%).14
The review of the guidelines was also conducted by activists. Out of the nine members of the
external review group, seven have an activist profile.15 And the five external partners who
commented on the draft guideline are all abortion activists working for abortion activist
NGOs.16
WHO also formed three Evidence Synthesis Teams, which prepared the GRADE (Grading of
Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation) systematic reviews. In the
Clinical services domain group, 28 out of 37 members are activists, in the Service delivery
domain group,17 11out of 24 members are activists18 and, in the Law and policy domain group,
9 out of 11 members are activists.19 Thus, at least 67% of the Evidence Synthesis Teams'
members are publicly pro-abortion. Three of the four members of the GDG meeting observers
are also pro-abortion activists.20 One of them, Patricia Lohr, received $112,309 in 2012 from
the Society of Family Planning & SFP Researcher Fund21 for a study titled “Effect of
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https://projects.propublica.org/nonprofits/organizations/476032365/202141339349101639/full
See Annex 4 of the Abortion Guidelines.
10
Ibid., Annex 1.
11
Ibid., Annex 2.
12
Ibid., Annex 3.
13
Ibid., Annex 4.
14
Ibid., Annex 1, 2, 3, 4.
15
Ibid., Annex 5.
16
Ibid., Annex 6.
17
Ibid., Annex 9.
18
Ibid., Annex 10.
19
Ibid., Annex 11.
20
Ibid., Annex 7.
21
https://societyfp.org/awarded grants/sfprf6-6/.
9
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intracardiac potassium chloride for feticide before dilatation and evacuation on procedure
duration and outcomes.”
The guidelines were written by Fiona de Londras, Bela Ganatra, Heidi Johnston, Caron Kim,
Antonella Lavelanet, Jane Patten, and Maria Rodriguez, all well-known abortion activists. For
example, Fiona de Londras is a radical activist, author of numerous pro-abortion articles, and
intervened before the U.S. Supreme Court to that extent.
The eight members of the WHO Steering Group22 and eight of the nineteen members of the
WHO Secretariat23 who provided administrative support for the drafting of the guidelines are
also activists. They include Bela Ganatra, who was Senior Advisor to IPAS between 2001 and
2010,24 Chilanga Asmani, who worked for the International Planned Parenthood Federation
between 2013 and 2019,25 and Ian Askew, who held senior positions at the Population Council
between 1990 and 2015,26 and is now Director of the WHO Department of Sexual and
Reproductive Health and Research, which includes the HRP.27
The details of the activism of the authors of the guidelines are available online in the appendices,
from the footnotes.
It is the massive presence of these activists that explains why the guidelines fully reflect the
demands of the large private groups working to promote abortion around the world.
Dear Sir or Madam, we hope that this information will be useful to you and we would like to
inform you that the ECLJ will soon publish a complete and detailed analysis of these new
guidelines in order to work for the maintenance of the independence of the World Health
Organization, a sine qua non condition of the quality of its action.

Yours sincerely.

22

See Annex 12 of the Abortion Guidelines.
Ibid., Annex 13.
24
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bela-ganatra-a2a39a8/.
25
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-chilanga-asmani-508b512a/details/experience/.
26
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ian-askew-9ba6a568/details/experience/.
27
https://icfp2022.org/fr/team-member/12473/.
23
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